For illustrative purposes only. Not to scale. All measurements are approximate and no responsibility is taken for any error.
Laundry facilities on 1st floor; Lounges on each floor

2 Drawer Dresser
D 24.5”, W 29.5”, H 22”
L 85.5”, W 38”, H 33” (can be lowered)

Bed frame

Bed Head/Foot Board
W 38”, H 39”

Bed Mattress (extra long twin)
W 33”, L 80”

Closets (closed)
D 23”, W 41”, H 85”

Shelf to ceiling
H 25”

Shelf to floor
H 70”

Desk
D 24”, W 32”, H 30.5”

Desk Cabinet/Nightstand
D 24”, W 17”, H 30.5”

Entertainment Center
D 14”, W 24”, H 48”

Entry Door
W 36”, H 79”

Microwave/Mini-fridge Combo
D 18”, W 18”, H 43”

Vanity sink/2 door cabinet
D 24”, W 36”, H 33”

In room tub/shower & toilet

Window size
All floors: W 38”, H 64”
Rooms 407-420 W 70”, H 64”

Base of window to floor varies:
34” - 40”

Blinds in all rooms

All measurements are approximate